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Take Home Messages

What is the narrative of your career? 

You can be true to yourself while 
effectively being “professional” 



Take Home Messages
Make intentional choices about how you 
are represented (person and online) 
 
Every interaction with your professional 
community impacts your persona  

Soft skills are more important than you 
may realize 



Why a Persona?
Job opportunities  
Invitations 
Award nominations  
External evaluation  
Media opportunities  
Research visibility  
Recruiting 
Visibility within institution 



Are you worthy of investment?

Job opportunities  
Invitations 
Award nominations  
External evaluation  
Media opportunities  
Research visibility  
Recruiting 
Visibility within institution 

Time 
Resources 
Recognition 
Responsibility 
Respect 
Mindshare/Impact 
Community



How do others perceive you? 
How might others describe you? 
Based on:  

your web page 
interactions with you 
popular media written about you 
opinions from others in the field 
your research papers 











What is a Professional Personal? 

“Persona” 
Role that one assumes or displays in public or society  

“Professional” 
Displaying the competence and skill appropriate to a 
professional person 
Exhibiting a courteous, conscientious, and generally 
businesslike manner  

“Professional Persona” 
A persona effective in giving others a positive 
perception of you and your abilities 



Develop your personal brand 
Appearance:  

Body language, dress, posture, overall presentation 
Personality:  

Your behavior, communication skills, demeanor 
How do people perceive your attitude towards them? 

Competencies:  
What is your superpower?   
What skills make you competent and capable? 

Differentiation:  
Everyone brings something special.  What about you? 
What leaves a lasting impression in minds of others? 



Is your brand worthy of investment?

Use your brand to: 

make a positive impression  
differentiate yourself 
create opportunities 



Activity

Turn to your neighbor and discuss 
your professional persona  

What is one thing you want 
people to remember about you?  



First Impressions



First Impressions
In person 
Within group 
Online/networking  



In Person
In just a few seconds, with a brief 
glance, a person unfamiliar with you will 
evaluate who you are based upon your 
appearance and personality  
You will have extra hurdles due to 
implicit biases (“angry”, “lazy”, “token”) 

Be conscious of your appearance and personality 







Within Group
Research is done by communities of 
students and colleagues 
How do your colleagues see your fit in the 
research community? 
Do your students respect you as a 
professional? 

Build professional narrative easily grokked  
by your community 



Public Talks
Talks are critical to strengthen your 
reputation 
People retain ~4% of a presentation but 
remember 100% about of their feelings 
about it 
Clear take home message and story arc 

Form your unique brand… and stay on message! 



Talk Structure
Hot start — quickly grab interest 
Value proposition 

by solving problem X, we get benefit Y  
Struggle — what challenges were encountered? 
Victory/Progress —  

show what was achieved towards value proposition 
Call to action 

how can others join or build upon your work 

Focus on one key idea…  Entertaining > Depth 



Your E-Persona 
Who here has a web presence?

Personal web page
Institutional web page
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Blogs
LinkedIn
Wikipedia
Google Scholar



E-Persona: Social 

Who has a web presence?
Personal web page
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Blogs

Use Wisely!

Avoid your Social Personal 
tarnishing your 

Professional Persona



E-Persona: Professional 
Who has a web presence?

Institutional web page
YouTube
LinkedIn
Wikipedia
Google Scholar

Use to 
advertise 
your skill 
set and 

capabilities!



Professional Webpage
Focal point of your brand:

Research Interests
Publications
Popular Media Coverage
Photos/Videos
Teaching materials
Links to Projects and Open Source
CV and Short Biography
Personal Information
Are you looking for a job/internship?

This is your 
persona on 

display.  Keep it 
clear and be 

yourself.



Resume/CV
You need one
Keep reasonably up-to-date
Helpful to look at examples
Ask others to review periodically
Evolves over time

Early grad student: 1-2 pages
Dan’s current CV (2015 grad): 4 pages
Chad’s current CV (2003 grad): 30 pages



Industry vs. Academia
Employment
Honors
Technical skills
Education
Publications
Invited Talks

Employment
Education
Publications
Grants
Invited Talks
Service
Teaching
Honors



Activity
Turn to your neighbor and 
discuss one (or two things) you 
could do to update/improve your 
E-Persona 

When will you do it? 



Soft Skills
Technical skill is important, but it alone may 
not bring professional success 
Research is done by communities of 
students and colleagues
Products are built by teams of colleagues, 
industry consortia, open source
Cultural fit aka “plays well with others” 

Will you be a team player?



Perceptions

Think about how you want to be perceived by others

Walk the balance of acting the part while not selling 
yourself out

You must be able to look yourself in the mirror

Listen carefully to others to understand their motives 
Trust your gut!



Positivity
Be someone who others want to work with

Aim for positive constructions
Think “from good to great” instead of “bad to better”
Negative comments tend to reflect unfavorably on the 

speaker

Listening carefully to others is just as important as 
talking about your work



Effective Communication

Strive for clarity
Others are continually interpreting (and 

misinterpreting) your persona 

Think through important conversations before you have 
them

Consider how others will interpret what you say
Mean what you say, say what you mean



Play to Your Strengths 

You probably have strengths (and 
weaknesses) you do not even realize 

Ask your peers and mentors what they think 
your strengths

Pay it forward with similar mentoring for others! 



NOW is the time

The right time to get to this is: NOW! 

Continue to learn and develop your persona
It can take time to get this right
It will also help with your research narrative

Revisit regularly to improve your messaging



Conclusion: You can do it!

The future is in your hands

We support you and cheer for your 
success

Go for it!




